wishes to obtain estimates of variance components in order to compute genetic correlation, heritability estimates, repeatability estimates, genetic advance estimates, and other related statistics. Several discussions of variance component estimation in the mixed model situation have appeared in the literature (Federer, 1955; Cornfield and Tukey, 1956; Scheffe, 1956 Scheffe, , 1959 from selection will apply to the target or production environments {T) which could most 96 reasonably be considered to be random. Cooper eta/. (1995) argued that a successful 97 breeding strategy is one that gives a high indirect response to selection for average yield 98 over the production-environments and quantified this using the genetic correlation which 99 measured the similarity of line discrimination between the managed-environment 1 oo selection regime and that for average performance in the production-environments.
1 o 1 Thus, a combination of statistical and biological approaches is needed. The two concepts on which this theory is based are heritability (in the broad sense) and The resultant mean squares for genotypes, environments, GxE interaction and error for 302 the data from the managed-environments (M) are presented in Table 2 . As the focus 303 here is on the interpretation from the mixed model, the mean squares for the data from 304 the target or production environments (T) are not listed. The genetic parameter 305 estimates using both the UP and CP formulations are presented in Table 3 . Given the 306 difference in the expected mean squares (Table 1) 
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